
                 
 
Hi Chainganger's! 
 
Wow, what a freekin hectic start to 2013! I'm sure by now many of you have been thinking that 
although my injuries from last year didn't stop me from shouting off my big mouth they seem to 
curtailed my ability to type!  Well all is not lost, I'm back and ready to dish out the verbal on any 
subject that may have a tenuous link to mountain biking but try and be entertaining at the same time. 
It goes without saying that the loss of Burry was a huge blow, personally and professionally for us as 
fans, cyclists and administrators, it's still too unbelievable to comprehend and much of my time over 
the last few weeks has been managing the fallout and it's effect on our position as a top ranked 
nation in world mountain biking.  Burry will leave a lasting legacy of professionalism and never give up 
attitude, we can all learn from him. 
 
But here we sit, down but not out by a long way, and if anything 2013 promises to be a huge year for 
our sport, World Champs, Nationals, Provincials, Spur Schools, stage races galore and a multitude of 
local and national races to choose from, so buckle up it's gonna be a bumpy, rocky, but exhilarating 
ride! 
 
First up for us local yokels is that sufferfest known as the Barberton race, massive climbs, soaring 
temperatures,  and a million ice cold river crossings all designed to induce cramps that reduce grown 
men to wimpering 8 year old girls, lovely, I can't wait!   
I for one haven't done so much training for it as mental preparation, i.e. Convince yourself that 
there's always going to be some other underprepared sucker suffering more than you on whom you 
can pile ridicule and scorn whilst you sit at the top of the climb pretending to check you tire pressure 
or some other excuse for a quick rest.  Good luck and although you will only get this afterwards I 
hope you all had as much fun as I probably (hopefully!) had! 
Next up is the Sabie Classic, entries are flooding in and Dennis has prepared some outstanding 
courses this year, actually easier than last, I kid you not!  For those on the 75km he's cut out that 
last killer climb and brings you all back to the finish via some of his legendary single track.  Get yer 
entries in now, there's a kids 1km race (entries on the day), 15km, 40km, 75km, and Ultra UCI rated 
115km, www.advendurance.com . 
 
At all these races our No 1 cycle shop Valencia will be setting up a support zone and all Chaingang 
members are welcome to get free tech support or just chill out and raid the cooler boxes! 
 
BY now the whole Lance Armstrong story has been milked to death, I watched the Oprah show and I 
actually think that Lance has been replaced by a Terminator robot programmed by lawers with an 
emotional chip designed by Bob Mugabe and all the facial expressions of Roger Moore, i.e., eyebrows 
up and eyebrows down.  The so called 'holding back tears' was merely his internal eyeball lubrication 
system springing a leak, cold and unemotional? Na he's just angling for a villain part in the new 'X 
Men' movie, "Lanceman' - rips out your hopes and dreams, shatters your belief and leaves you with a 
yellow rubberised scar on your wrist! I hope Wolverine kicks his ass. 
 
The recent news that the South African Institute for Drug Free Sport has now sent 50 samples of 
all our top riders overseas to be tested for EPO is encouraging but also worrying, are we to believe 
that all the other sports are now clean?  Why are we being singled out?  In SAIDS anti doping 



brochure that advertises what they do there are about 36 photographs, 33 have cyclists in!  What 
about all those spotty little 65kg geeks from Welkom that after a year in senior school rugby pitch 
up 100kg of pure Free State beef?  Ah well guess we've become everyone else's whipping boy, it's a 
bit like Survivor, make one guy the scapegoat each week so the rest can fly under the radar. In the 
meantime let’s hope that not too many of our cyclists are queuing up at the Doctors for those 
cortisone prescriptions for saddle sores etc etc etc…. 
BTW, we cannot test for EPO in SA, DG got caught because his random out of competition testing 
that a lot of our athletes undergo highlighted a potential for blood tampering, SAIDS normally only 
send for EPO testing if the usual basic tests shows the possibility since each EPO test costs R5000. 
 
For those of you that are up for membership renewal there is a 2013 form attached, we are busy 
with a new supply of club kit which has proved more challenging as we wanted to up the quality but we 
are almost there, for those that joined recently don't despair your kit is on its way! 
 
BTW, for all the latest MTB news and general skinny follow me on Twitter - @brettmtb, Im also using 
it to announce rides now as well as sms. 

See ya on the dirt! 

Cheers Brett. 

082 774 5821 

Brettc@lantic.net  

 


